In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the DMARC Food Pantry Network has altered our normal methods of food pantry operations and are now distributing pre-packed bags of food to households. By suspending the typical choice pantry model, we aim to limit mass gathering and interactions between pantry visitors, staff, and volunteers.

**You can help support our work during this time!**

Give through our virtual food drive at the link below and you’ll know how many people your donation supports! Interested in hosting a virtual drive with your workplace, congregation or group? Please connect with Shoshana Salowitz at ssalowitz@dmarcunited.org if you are interested in learning more about this fun, easy, and effective way to engage with DMARC—there’s nothing virtual about the impact of your support!

[dmarcunited.org/donate/virtual-drive/](dmarcunited.org/donate/virtual-drive/)